Better Agitation, Better Drainage

Many lawn sprayer manufacturers are good at supplying an affordable, easy to assemble product. But its functionality is a big secret until you use it for the first time. Less than desirable agitation and poor drainage are the results acquired from off-the-shelf tank designs.

At Demco we designed a tank specifically for our Pro Series sprayers. A molded-in baffle system provides excellent circulation and chemical suspension. And a large deep sump insures uninterrupted application.

14 & 25 Gallon SPRAYERS

Features
• 5” fillwell, 1” sump, 1/2” outlet with agitation
• 15” spray gun with adjustable nozzle for 14 gal sprayer
• 18” handgun with adjustable nozzle for 25 gal sprayer
• 14 gal has 1.8 GPM electric pump. 3 GPM pump optional
• 25 gal has 5 GPM electric pump
• Pressure gauge and regulating valve standard
• 80” or 144” Booms available for 14 gallon sprayer
• 12’, 18’, 21’ or 30’ Booms available for 25 gallon sprayer

110 & 150 Gallon SPRAYERS

Features
• 110 or 150 gallon polyethylene tank features sump, molded sight gauge and large fillwell
• Heavy duty formed steel skid frame (W-30” x L-70”)
• 5 GPM electric pump, 4 roller pump or gas engine with centrifugal pump-3.5 HP B & S or 4 or 5.5 HP Honda
• 18” handgun with 15’ hose
• 12’, 18’ or 21’ booms

Optional lawn and turf handgun
40, 60, & 80 Gallon Sprayers

Features
- 40, 60 & 80 gal tank sizes available
- Trailer, skid & rear mount models
- 40 gal boom options of 80", 12’ or 18’
- 40, 60, & 80 gal tank sizes. 40 gal comes with 5 GPM electric pump
- 60 & 80 gal boom options of 80", 12’, 18’, 21’ or 30’
- 40, 60, & 80 gal tank sizes. 60 & 80 gal pump options of electric 5 GPM, 3.5 HP B&S engine with C4101 GE pump, 4 HP Honda with “Silver Cast” pump, 3 HP Honda with Ace centrifugal pump or PTO 6 Roller pump
- Sloped bottom sump for total drainage
- Molded-in baffling for agitation
- 5” fillwell and 1 1/4” outlet
- Gallon and liter markings on the tank
- Rugged 12 gauge formed steel skid frame
- 15 x 6 flotation tires for 40 gallon trailer
- 18 x 9.50 flotation tires for 60 & 80 gallon trailer models
- Handgun with 15’ hose
- 2 nozzle boomless kits available
- Electric skid models have control arm as standard equipment

150 & 200 Gallon Sprayers

Features
- 2” ball coupler hitch
- Single or tandem axles
- Walking tandems feature “lock out” for rigid axle spraying
- 21’, 30’ and 40’ booms
- PTO 6 roller pump, 6.5 HP Power Pro TM or 5.5 HP Honda gas engines with centrifugal pump
- 150 or 200 gallon polyethylene tank with jet agitation, sump molded sight gauge and fillwell
- Trailer frame features height adjustment of up to 18” ground clearance and adjustable wheel spacing of 44” to 90” maximum centers
- Single axle has 24x12 turf tires
- Walking tandems have 22x11x8 pneumatic tires
- 2 1/2 gallon clean water tank
Better agitation, better drainage
Just take a look inside

The DEMCO Pro Series tank for 40, 60, & 80 gallons is more than just an “Off the Self” tank that holds spray solution.